TOTAL LAWN CARE

The following is Total Lawn Cares guidelines pertaining to Lawn Care Packages

LAWN CARE GUIDELINES

The standard commencement of the Fertilizing programs is mid-April, however, is subject to change due to
weather. Total Lawn Care will adjust its fertilizing commencement date based on the weather conditions and
subsequently alter the entire seasonal fertilizing dates in accordance with your programs specific
commencement date.
Programs with 4 fertilizing applications, fertilizing will occur every 7-8 weeks (49-56 days)
Programs with 5 fertilizing applications, fertilizing will occur every 6-7 weeks (42-49 days)
Aerating commences once it is determined by Total Lawn Cares Manager the winter “frost” is out of the
ground. Many companies will begin in mid to late March, however, the ground can still be frozen at certain
depths, particularly in shaded areas. To maximize the benefit of aerating, Total Lawn Care wants to ensure
the ground has thawed and the aerator can penetrate the ground properly. Shallow aerating serves no benefit
and wastes your money
Spring Weed spraying commences in the second week of May. Fall Weed spraying commences around the
second or third week of August, however, is subject to temperatures during the month. According to the
manufacturer of the weed killing chemical, it is recommended NOT to spray when temperatures exceed 28°C.
Spraying during high temperatures can result in harming your lawn, possibly killing the sprayed area.
Additional weed control application is performed during June or July and is subject to daily temperatures as
mentioned above.
Members of the Total Lawn Care team are unable to spray for weeds within any driveway, walkways, gardens
or decorative stone using the same weed spray as applied to lawns. The natural weed killing ingredient used
for lawn weed control will stain any masonry, concrete, wood or stone. If you require any weed/grass control
in your walkway, driveway or decorative stones, there is a separate weed and grass application available that
will not stain. Please contact Total Lawn Care for a quote.

If you have any questions, feel free to talk to a member of the Total Lawn Care team anytime.
Regards
Stephane Hebert
Owner/Operator

